INTERIM AMENDMENT TO THE NJ WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PLANS
ATLANTIC COUNTY COASTAL ALTERNATIVE INTERCEPTOR
Hamilton & Egg Harbor Townships

Effective Date: 1/21/87

Plan(s) Containing Interim Amendment:
A. Statewide___
B. Areawide X

Specify:
Northeast_____ Mercer Co._____ Tri-County___
Sussex Co._____ Lower Delaware___
Upper Delaware____ Lower Raritan____ Ocean Co.____
Upper Raritan____ Atlantic Co. X___
Lower Raritan/Middlesex____ Cape May___
Monmouth Co.____

Amendment Being Proposed
(Include location within the WQM Plan(s) of the changes):

This amendment is to expand the Coastal Sewer Service Area to include the lower Great Egg Harbor River Region, eliminate a major discharge to the Great Egg Harbor River and transport wastewater via a combination of force mains and gravity lines within the abandoned railroad right-of-way along West Jersey Avenue in Hamilton and Egg Harbor Townships. Treatment of wastewater will take place at the Atlantic County Utilities Authority City Island Treatment Plant with discharge via a two-mile ocean outfall line. (Plan changes made on Pg. I-21).